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To dale. Ihe 3ntenna most widely used for porl ::lble communication transceivers is the monopole. Th is 
:lI1 tenn:1 has good effic iency and b:lIldwidlh. bu l is obtrusive and susceptible 10 dnm:lgc. More recently. there 
h:lVe been invcsli~:Ilions of inverted F :lI1lenll:lS for such applic:lIions [1.2]. Comp:lfcd wilh the monopole. 
these an tennas show improved cross polnrizmion response. which hlS found to be desirable fur urb:ln radio 
environments [3]. In this p:lper, the propenics of ~ number of modified IT!'lllsmission line antennas (MTLAs) 
are presented. Emphasis has been Riven 10 maximizing the bandwidth and cross poiariz:lIion properties of 
these antenn::ls, wilh a g iven m.:lximum .:lntenn:l dimension. 

2 Analysis of the designs 

An example of an MTLA is shown in fig 1. The dimensions of the tlIllenn:lS presented in this paper are 
limited 10 (60 x 25 x 20) mm, with the exceptions of antenn.:lS 5 and 7. These antennas arc constrLlcted from 
copper wire of radius 0.5 mm and are resonanl :lI approx im.:ltely 1000 :MHz. They have bcen mounted on a 
conducting box of dimensions (105 x 60 x 18) mm. 

A simple model for an MTLA is shown in figure 2. NOIe thai the two vertical r:ldiOiors are separated by a 
horizontal condUClor nnd mounted on a perfect ground pl::lne. In this case. simple theory dictates that when 
the distance from the horizontnl wi re 10 the ground plane is small. Ihe structure behaves as a short ci rcuited 
transm ission line of length!. reson::lnt al the wavelength ~. = 2£. A!t hough this model explains the basic 
properties of the ~m.A. il ignores the follow ing ;. 

(i) In an MTLA, the distance from the horizontal conductor to the ground plane is not negligible, so 
energy can be r:ldi:lIed OUI from this p:m: 

(ii) In an MTLA. the dist:lIlce from Ihe horizontal condUClor 10 Ihe ground pl:me is nOI a lwnys conslnnt, so 
the charnclerislic impednnce of the Irnnsmiss ion line is nOt constant wilh posit ion along Ihe line: 

(iii) The ide::ll model assumes a s1f:aight transmission line. In::ln MTLA, the transmission line is bent so that 
mutual coupling exists between :adjacent elements on the SLTucture: 

(iv) The ground plane of :and r-.ITLA mounted on a conducting box is finite. so there is incomplete 
cancellntion of the horizontal currentS in the ground plane. 

Bec3use of the deficiencies in this simple model, computer modelling has been chosen for this study. The 
input imped:mce and mdi:lIion pattern of each of the antennns mounted on the box h:ts been cnlcul:lIed using 
the Numerical Electromagnetic Code (J\lEC-2) [4]. A wire grid model has been employed with 198 segments 
for the box and 16-20 segmellls for the anlenna itself. Mc:asurements of a number of these MTLAs show Ih:11, 
in all c:tses, the reson:UH frequency as predicted by NEC falls within 4% of the mensured value. 

3 Current distribution and bandwidth 

Table 1 shows the various p:'lr.'lmetcrs of a numl>er of MTLAs. As predicted by the simple 1ransmission line 
model, e.:Jch model exhibits a current node approx imately half way along its length. Unlike the simple model. 
wh ich ind icates;1 reSOMnce for I. = 21. the MILAs are resonant for 1.33' < J.< 1.691. These discrepancies c:an 

be attributed to the following reasons. Firstly. the perfectly sinusoid:tl current distribution of the simple 
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model is penurbed when a current node fa lls on:l sh:up bend in the st ructure 15]. Also. bending the horizontal 
conductor of the antenna creates mUlun) coupl ing between cer1:1in elements of lhe structure. The degree of 
coupl ing is dependent on the inlerelemenl spac ing. introducing loadings which are largely :lsymmctrical. It 
has been noted Ihal length. I. required for resonance at looo MHz is minimized when Ihe coupling between 
adjacent conductors is low, i.e. when the conductors are far apart (refer [0 31l1elln:1 5). or when tile mutU:1] 
inductance between adjacent conductors is positive (for antennas 4 and 6). Conversely. I is maximized when 
Ihe mulual inductance between adjacent elements is neg':lIive (for :lnlenn:lS 1 :lnd 3). This oUscTv;llion 
confinns the results of Fenw ick [6] . 

For all the MTLAs tested, the radiation resistance (Rrad) was detennined prim :'lrily by the height of the 
vertical conductors, Antcnna 6 is typical. with Rlad increas ing from 67 Q to 150 Q as the heigh t increases 
from 10 to 20 mm . Nevertheless, some variation in Rrad haS been noted for alllennas of the same height (sce 
amennas 2.3.4.6 in table 1). This can be :Il tributed to changes in thc transformation ratio, due to the 
horizontal conductors of each antenna, as nOl ed by Fenwick 16]. 

The radiation resistance of each :lntenn:l is also dependent on the dimensions of the conduct in g bo);. T:lblc 2 
shows the change in bandwidth with the length of thc bo);, L. for an tenna 6. The bandwidth steadily increases 
with incre:lSi ng L. but dcerC,'lses when mounted on an infinite ground plane. suggesting that there mny be nil 
optim um box length, Similar results have been observed by T. T:lg:l C/. al. [Il. 

4 Radiation pattern 

The radiation p:luem of :lnlenna 4 as predicted by NEe is shown in fig 4. This result is typical of antennas 1· 
4 and 6. For these antennas. the vertiC:l1 response predomin:ltes and the xy pbne response is almOSI 
omnidirectional. Variations in the vertical response for the xy plane are due to phase shirts hetween the 
vertic:l1 conductors and non·central mounting of these elements on Ihe bo);. Such erfecls could be used to 
ndvantage i.e. by oriellting the antenna in such a wny as to reduce radi:l tion in the direct ion of the user. 

Unlike the simple model, which predicts zero radial ion from the horizontal conduclOrs. thcse antcnl1ns exhibit 
some horizontal rndi:ltion, al though significantly lower thnn Ihe vertic:J.l rndi:Jtion. This is due to the 
incomplete cancellntion of current in the horizontnl conductors by their images in the top of the conducting 
box. Allempts h:lve been made to improve the horizontal response by altering the geometry of the antenna. 
Antenna 4 hns been designed such thai all currents in Ihe horizontal conductors in both the x and y coordinale 
directions :lre in phase. thus preventing current cancella tion by adjncent conductors. However. there is 
negligible improvement in the horizontnl response. nlthough the Rrad :lI1d bandwidth incrense markedly (as 
discussed in Section 3). Also. the horizontll response is affec ted only slightly by incre:lSing the height of the 
horizontal conductors. This suggests thaI the cancel1:llion of currents in the horizontal conductors by their 
images in the box is Ihe primary cnuse for Ihe li mited horizontal response of the MTI..As testcd. 

Following th is observat ion. antennas 5 and 7 have been designed to improve the horizonwl response in the yz 
and xz pl:lnes respectively. The r:ldiation pallern of antenna 7 is shown in figu re 5. Although these designs 
violate tfJe max imum :ln tennl dimensions. useful comparisons wilh the other an tennas have been mnde. in 
each case Ihe ground ing point of Ihe amenn:l was moved to the side of the bo); to crcate a "hori zon lal 
radia tor". as shown in figure 3. The :J.verage improvement in the xz plnne horizontal response for antenna 7 is 
6 dB over a ll other designs, and for antenna 5 Ihe improvement is J.5 dB. The improvement in horizontal 
response for antenna 7 is grC:ller than thaI for antennn 5. despite the fonner's shorter horizontal radiator (20 
mm) compared with anlenn.:l 5 (26 mm). 

This result suggests that it is Ihe dimension of the box para llel 10 the direction of the horizontal rad intor that 
determines the rad iator's effectiveness. in the snme way that the radi.:llion resislance of the vertical conductor 
of .:In MTLA is increased. up to a certain point. by increas :ng the lcngth of the box. 

5 Conclusions 

The ch:lracleristics of.:l number of MTLAs mOUnTed on :l conducting l>ox have been presented. In each case 
the bandwidth is largely determ ined by Ihe antenna height. but is also dc:pendenl on the horizontal winding 
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and the dimensions of the conducting box. AllIennas 1..4 and 6 have limited cross pol:lrized response. which 
limits their usefulness for urban radio environmCIlIS. On the Other hand. antenna 7 shows improved cross 
polarized response. Funher invcstigation is required to detennine the performance of these antennas wit h 
different mounting alTangements. and the effect of the shape and dimension of the conducting box. 
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Table 1 · Ant enna chara cteristics 

MTLA Resonan t Antenna length Z at resona nce 

• freq . MH z at resonance, 
wavelengths 

Ref. OJ4 
monopole) 1035 -
1 lOIS 0_69 
2 985 0_64 
3 1000 0.74 
4 950 0.59 
5 970 0_61 
6 995 0_60 
7 1020 0_63 

Tabl e 2 • Effect of cond ucting bo); 
length, a nt enn;1 6 

L.mm Bandwidth , % 
23 3 
46 5 
69 9 
92 20.5 
105 18 

infinite ground plane 3.5 

(il) 

81 
80 
107 
123 
149 
126 
151 
102 

. __ L 
Fig 1 . MfLA 4f+on conducting box 
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Bandwidth Gain ove r 
(%) referen ce. dO 

>20 0 
14 -0_9 
18 ·1.0 
:!3 -0.5 
24 -1.3 ,--, · 1.2 
18 -1.6 
17 -1.3 
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Fig 2: • Transmission line model of MTLA 
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Fig4 . Radiation pattern or MTLA # 4 
(SC!l le ror Figs 4 and S· outside ring'" 0 dRref. 
sca le", 10 dBfdh' • '" \'ertical, ... =horizontal) 
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Fig 5 Radiat ion pallern orMTLA:I 7 
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